Masonry Fireplace Install in Under 2 Hours!

Easy, no mess installation means lower costs and faster completion time.

1. Installing base and first course
2. Starting the smoke chamber
3. Easy to build smoke dome
4. Finishing with the dome top
5. Finished Mason-Lite in under 2 hours

MASON-LITE
Modular Pre-Cast Fireplace Systems
The benefits are indisputable

- Lightweight construction with multiple firebox sizes available
- Indoor/outdoor, wood burning, natural and propane gas systems
- Approved for multi-story combustible wood floor installations
- Superior thermal efficiencies, with the highest resistance strength at 28 days
- Complies with UL 127 & UL 103 chimney component standards
- Limited lifetime warranty

Please visit: www.Mason-Lite.com/Architects for more information

Please contact your nearest Mason-Lite Dealer to order your dream fireplace.